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stands for the great body at primary 
Christian truths, and stands without 
wavering, steadfastly witnessing tu 1 
In its dogma and In it» life, lieu a 
measureless blessing for the world, Oath 
olio and Protestant alike. We Protest 
ants are out on t he firing line. We arc 
doing certain things. Some ol those 
things, we hope, will blew you »• well 
as u». But you Catholics stand un 
fllnohlngly, with all the weight of 
centuries and ages behind you, witness
ing for the great and eternal truths ot 
our religion.

Then, secondly—and yet in a sense 
they are all one, for they are the out 
ward manifestation of the inward thing 
—you Catholics stand for certain prim 
ary human obligations.

One ol these is reference—the sense 
ol worship. The Catholic Chereh every 
hour, of every yeer, ol every century, 
•lands lor reverence and the orderly 
worship ot Almighty God.

Then there la that moat human thing, 
and primary to all true human life, tlx 
sanctity ol the home. Marriage with 
the Catholic Church Is not a progress 
Ive course from union to union, but 
what God hath joined together, man 
with her approval, may not put aeon 
dor. The roly and profound mystery 
of marriage and all that It means, L, 
safeguarded and sanctified by the Oatb 
olio Church. Tnank God lor that I 
Thank God for that in our shame! est 
times I

Then the Catholic Church stands foi 
aii manner ol practical daily service. 
Its great hospitals lift their huge bulk 
against the sky all over the land, for 
men of every lalth, and ol no faith 
whatever. A telegram In the daily 
papers the other day said that Gen. W 
J. Palmer, the founder ol Colorado 
Springs, lay at the point ol death iron 
au accident while riding in Clock net 
Sanitarium. What la the Gloeknei 
Sanitarium ? I seem to ree it now 
There la the great dome ol Pike's Peak, 
14 143 feet above the sea level, and 
over against it the huge bulk ol th> 
Glocknor, one of the finest hospitals is 
the world, with its doors open lor rich 
and poor alike. The sell-denying work 
ol the Sisters ol Chsricy, and the othei 
strong organizations ol which St. 
John's had its abundant complement, 
these are practical doers ol the wore 
ol Christ, even as lie went about doing 
good.

And so it is, Mr, Chairman, that all 
Bangor brings congratulations to night. 
Those hundreds and hundreds of yean, 
when tbe Church was one, and our an 
ccetors a part ol it, and bequeathed to 
U1, equally with you, its hallowed and 
glorious memories ; the faot that the 
Catholic Church stands unshaken in 
changing times for the great primary 
Curistian doctrines ; the faot that it 
illustrates .in its life the qualities ol 
r- verence, ol worship, ol the sanctity 
ol the family, and ol great organised, 
practical, Cbristly service ; and the 
tact that l he Csthollo Church knows 
how to make citizens, great oitlaena— 
these are reasons that we rejoice with 
yon unspeakably.

Head, not evee the authority of the 
Bishops In their dioceses wonld be 
acknowledged. The Episcopal author 
Ity Is an essential feature ol the Catho
lic Ohnreh, and so 1* the authority ol 
the supreme head of the Ohnreh, 8t, 
Peter's successor. The Bishops wonld 
have no authority In their own dioceses, 
aor would tbe Pope be recognized at 
all. It la needleee to say that a Church 
like this wonld be a thing quite differ 
ent from that which Christ established 
on Peter as Its foundation.

The Mail and Empire admits also that 
the saying ol Mass by the priest and 
the holding of religions services would 
depend upon the good-will ol policemen 
puffed up with pride that they and not 
the divinely nppolnted Bishop* ol the 
dioeeees would rule the Choroh ol God, 
and wonld be the sole judges ol what 
little liberty might be allowed them ; 
but the police wonld at any moment 
suppress on false accusations, and the 
Government wonld laud them lor their 
diligence.

•alette to aneh aa extent that the pop- 
nUpton of the country hae actually de
creased daring the past year to the 
event ol 10 867, a thing hitherto un- 
herd In any civilized country where 
tht true principles of government are 
known and appreciated, increasing the 
theovlls of divoree with an incredible 
rapidity, we can scarcely be surprised 
at rny boast ol irréligion which the 
projegandiat ol the new paganism can 
make M. Chanmie added :

“ the teachers are making an admlr 
able political propagandiste and are 
I >rmt>g good citizen» who love the 
Hepnlllo.”

Thai I» to aay, they hate the very 
name d Christianity.

H» continued :
•• Y as : we are encouraging them in 

doing this, and I do not think that any 
Republican chamber can condemn them 
1er a# doing"

M. Leyguee, another predecessor ol 
M. irland, spoke In a similar strain. 
The inlikelihood of aueh language, on 
whlei J. B. insista so mneh, is very 
nmol diminished when we find that 
inch is the style ol language which the 
Kretch atheists have made peculiarly 
th-lr own, and it is only through the 
m,‘l sacrifice ol heroic Christian and 
aiostolio men that France can be 
jronghc back to the love ol God and 
the human race.

We were not present when M. 
Brland spoke his blasphemy, but the 
reality of his words cannot reasonably 
! » doubted. They were reported In 
the daily papers, and were published 
by the French press, Irom which they 
were 00| led by the press ol this conti
nent. It was just a short time before 
M. Clemenceau called M. Briand to be 
his Minister ol Education that the 
words were uttered, and it was proba 
bly lor the very reason that be proved 
himself a thorough hater of Christian
ity, that M. Clemenceau thought he 
would be a suitable man to preside over 
the Department ol Edncatioo, in the 
Ideal Infidel country Into which the 
present government ol France desires 
to transfotm that unfortunate nation.

M. Briaod's disgusting words are re
ported aa having botn pronounced be 
lore a convention of teachers, and 
were applauded by them. No wonder I 
for these teachers were the men and 
«omen to whom the government ol the 
Republie baa committed the task ol 
educating the rising generation ol 
France, and unfortunately we must 
admit that they are doing their work 
sell.

hot tbe landlords my : " We will not 
allow than Irish to occupy our lends : 
It peya aa better to raise cattle. 
And there you are." It la be
coming more and more evident every 
day that certain press agenelee are 
run entirely on com nerolal principles. 
A substantial money payment will cause 
them to send any c,ass ol so-oalled 
news over the wires.

fife, gabs taira am to th*
BOOTTiaH UNIVERSITIES.Sjbe Catholic ftetort

eats mt sat and its Hiuamond 
street London Ontario.

■Wee of Bnbaorlpiioo—t* 00 Hr
We A curious and most unexpected re 

•alt is now said to follow Irom Andrew 
Carnegie’s gilt ol £2 000,000 to the 
Suottisb Ui Iversltles, and the grad
uates of these institutions are saying 
that the gift is an unmlxed evil. The 
provision, whereby any Scottish stu
dent rosy apply to the Carnegie tract 
for lands to aid him In hit studies, is 
Interpreted with inch latitude that 
any one who applies obtains the help 
which was intended to assist young 
Scotchmen on their unlveielty career, 
and even several colored students, be
sides those ol other nationalities, have 
received assistance as well as the 
yonng Scotchmen (or whom this fond 
was Intended.

The students generally are made less 
economical and less self-reliant than 
they have been hitherto through the tact 
that they are suie ol large help from 
the fund, according to the testimony ol 
these graduates, and as most of them 
have for many years received ample 
sums from their parents, they have 
a sod these same for their amusements 
and In their sports, while the Car 
nog le donation was used for the pur
pose of helping them along in their 
studies, as tbe (act was not so easily 
hidden that they had received such 
assistance. These circumstances are 
thought to have an effect opposite to 
beneficial on the character of the stu
dents, and on this account the act 
ol the benefactions is deplored by 
these educationists.

annum.
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mU ae that having reference to buelnees, 
Mold be directed lo the proprietor and mum mob London not Inter than Monday morning. UNION IS STRENGTH.

It is very seldom that the Irish mem
bers ol Parliament, Nationalist and 
Unionist, agree as one party to de
manding justice for Ireland ; and, In 
fact, it is generally the es.s that 11 a 
proposition is made whereby Ireland is 
to be benefited, that Is sufficient to con
demn it in the eyes ol the Unioniste, 
who oome all Irom one hall of the 
Province of Ulster.

But for tbe first time since the Union 
ol Ireland with England and Scotland, 
all sections of the Irish members have 
recently signed unanimously an offioi.l 
document, which Is a petition issued at 
the instance ol John Redmond, loader 
of the National Party, repretentiug 
that the restrictions against tobaceo- 
gmwinv in Ireland are very Injurions 
to Irish Interests, and asking the gov- 
en ment to withdraw them. If the same 
unanimity had existed on the other 
matters lor which Ireland has been 
constantly clamoring, the country would 
long ago have been prosperous and 
happy. The demands of the whole 
nation wonld have secured such atten
tion as to gain what they wished ; but 
In the past, with the country divided, 
even though three fourths ol the parlia
mentary representation demanded Home 
Rule, they were not listened to by the 
other parties in the House, whether 
Whig or Tory, because the majority 
eared little or nothing for the wishes ol 
a race which they regarded as aliens. 
In union lies strength, and II all the 
Irish parties eonld be made to unite in 
the demand for Home Rule, it wonld 
very soon be granted to them.

London, SaiiJBDAY, Jan. 5. 1V07.

SEN8A110NAL RtPORISREGARD 
ING THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
IN PRANCE.

Our readers thould be on their guard 
sad not believe every report sent forth 
|y the news agencies about the present 
serious condition of the Catholics In 
Jkenee. The resl state of affairs la bed 

gh end there should be no need for 
publishing exaggerated statements 
either at borne or abroad.

Our attention has been drawn to last 
k's Huron Signal, which states that 

meetings were held In ell tbe parishes 
e( the diocese of London on Christmas 
day, to take joint action In pro 
etoiming » boycott against Frenou 
goods. Our reporter, in making en 
quiry here among the clergy, finds 
that nothing was known about such 

tings, and on Ohrialmas day, in 
London, the sermons did not refer t-> 
boycotting, but to peace, charity, good
will and kind greetings. Then, in 
Saturday's Toronto Globe, we are told 
that ten Catholic parjshee 
County of Huron hold meetings and 
passed resolutions,,dud, on making far
ther enquiry, >e 
meetings wers”v 
two parishes in that county, and the 
clergy here knew nothing about these 
two meetings except what was read from 
the exaggerated reports.

The Catholic Church is the Church 
el the living God and the pillar and 
ground of truth, and deaires nothing 
bat the truth, lor truth is mighty and 
will prevail.

THE LATE ARCHBISHOP O BRIEN
The life of this distinguished church

man, whose unexpected demise created 
great sorrow in every portion ol the 
Dominion, has been published. The 
writer Is Miss Katherine Hughes, a 
relative ol the Archbishop. Various 
chapters deal with Archbishop 
O'Brien's attitude towards Imperial 
and National affairs, also his views con 
corning education and its control. It 
unfolds, in some measure, the scope ol 
the work ot a man who waa at heart a 
veritable educationist. His ministry 
as priest and Bishop, his patriotism 
and literary works, his bom® life and 
the remarkable esteem in which ho was 
held by Protestants as well as Catho
lics, are here carefully analyzed. Tbe 
book, which contains about 250 pages 
of reading matter, is handsomely Ulna, 
trated with eight ball-tone engravings. 
Orders addressed to Miss Cornelia 
Hughes, 253 Bronson Ave., Ottawa, 
will receive immediate attention. We 
also have the work for sale at the 
Catbolio Recobu Office. Price, cloth 
$1.00 ; paper 65 cents.

in the
Among the people in the more remote 

parts cl the Highlands and in the 
Hebrides, another view is said to be 
taken ol the matter. Mr. Carnegie is 
said to be in league with his satanlc 
majesty, and it Is added, that before 
Mr. Carnegie revisited his native land 
be consulted satan as to what he should 
do in order to promote his cause— 
whether by building theatres and danc
ing halls to make people dance, and to 
hold card parties therein where 
they would learn to play cards, or in 
some other way.

The report continues that satan told 
him : “ Nay, nay, Andy 1 buy a kist
o' whustles for ilk a kirk, (an organ lor 
every chureh) and my work will go 
along weel aneuch."

la discovered that 
Id, not In ten, but in

A THORNY OLIVE BRANCH.

M. BBIAND AND 11 IS BLASPHEM
ING COLLEAGUES.

The Toronto Mail and Empire con
siders the present attitude ot the 
French Government toward the Church 
as the offering of an olive branch 1 It 
admits that the Concordat between At the golden jubilee ol St. John's 
„ . , Church, Bangor, Me., Rev. David It
France and the Church was broken Beach, D D., a Protestant minister and 
without consulting tbe Pope, that the president ol the Bangor Tocologies! 
clergy are left only a pitiful pension, 8-mtnary, delivered a moat remarkable 
that'- address. He spoke in part as follows :

"ihe Church property throughout bJ^heTieMretoV-nd^d^
and the Church ol the West was one! 

“ tra.nV, r,ed !to? the The glories ol those centuries and ages
Chureh to associations of laymen are our common heritage. We remem

°! F,“ » her the early days of the Christian
l*” ol aPP'led to public Cbarcb „itb their martyrdoms and un

worship. U nder the Act, not oe was to apeakable consecrations. We remem 
be alven to the police authorities ol all be, the days alter the Knperor ol 
services before such could be held. As ^ had ,beoome a Christian, when 
a matter ol fact, the local police could tb„ Chnrch waa ,n the helghi of it,
* -old bo allowed to assemble for^g” »? ^0,1 TpirfoTt'hVc'hlrch
on. exercises. There can be no donne „aa to out aild evangelize our then
adLl Th ,8 ndT, , tT retJ ancestors along the Rhine, the

‘? Ch“ Baltic, the precipitous Scandinavian 
, rb; coasts, and ,,ur mother islands, and 

tween Church and the State. It made wben oar 0„n (otolatbera were by her
nnh lî?'hn,Vhl“. ?h Ik," brought Co Christ. Then we remember

such as all Cnurches are here. On thi, tbe dark times wheD the reaction of
side of the ocean the change will not bwharism had flooded Europe, and 
be viewed as at all objectionable, for when £be monasteries were fountains ,f 
we are accustomed to tbe principle of » _ . . ... ,
frte Cbarcn within a (ree State. Tne ™ 8 w °' ",e'or T.. . common La rope. We remember tbedisposition of the property is another berulo centn,?a that followed the,e,

,h , ”hen the a. yet one Church ol thehave their Churches. In the course ol Weat hurled itself with the Crusaders
Chta=r:e:,tth::o7^nmeu,ttoh:a:tr,a
numerous Md very valusble. To con- Ld^whon^tbe Chureh and the
flsoate them is a measure that does not Moalem joined ln deadly conflict. We 
accord with the received ideas of Jus- remembeJr how the Crusaders brought 
tice. But i, does not seem that the ba0k the manuscripts ol the old Greek 
Act as orlginaliy adopted looked to olasslos and the mannsoripts ol the old 
oonfl,cation in the score that the aDd ne, Testaments and the revival ol 
property was to bo diverted Irom the ,eatnlng came, and the great nniversi 
purpose to which it had been dedl tlea of “be oontlnent and Great Britain 
cated. On the contrary, the lay trua- had their birth under the same One 
tees were to take it over lor religious Church
T' k,I,w"°.ald PM8 !îT,îheCl!rg,œ?,L' Sometimes the young people of our 
who hitherto controlled it to tot parish non rituallstio churches hfothem away 
associations ordered by the State to to ,be Episcopal chureh or to the Oath- 
manage it. It was only In the event ol ollo obarcb and when , bave been 
the Church relnsing to form the associa- aaked wb , bave often anawered that 
lions that the build ng. were placed the blood ol a tboDaand $ea„ ol an an- 
in danger of confiscation, or then they oeatry that used the ancient ritual of 
were supposed to be derelict, and toe the Chcrcb of tbe Weat waa tl H in 
State bad the right to take them. The tho vein9 ol theae children ol 08 raa, d
oTeTj. .'EST“cha^gfin t*"'règo- V* °”n'
Rations touching the religions edifices. tunea and h the gtories® 'tod 
A Clergyman making tbe neotssar, achievements dl the great One Church, 
declaration, as to the use to wh ch ara cur possession equally with yonr, 
they are to be pnt, may occupy tbe aad tbat ia a hletori„al r^Mon Jb wa 
buildings for religious purposes. This rejolce with you clgbt, y We
reuiove, one of toe Church objoctfon, JUoe conaid'ration ,*r onr 0ODgratn 
to the now order of things. The ,atiüDa ia the faot that the Church of 
government also modifies the rule with „ “ 01
reference to the notification to bo 10 8ge;
given to tbe police off all services that ..-.m-M, rtnné.tnAa # a.| 
are to be held. Under the new plan cVut. * ° rel,g,°n °'

sasKftsaa*— - rr tsrttsa
And this is the olive branch which that He has become one with 

the Mail and Empire thinks the Pope Another of them is the trutu off the

“V" tglad to accept I Dues not that Inter Another ol them ia the truth of the 
esting journal know tbat the Covenant- atonement—tbat Jesus Curist, by His 
ers of Scotland fought to the death *°®oriugs and death, wrought out our 
before accepting an olive branch Irom ®alvRt*°u : that there is none other 
Charles II. ol somewhat similar import, whereby".?^ ^

There should be made 33,000 separate Another of them Is the truth ol the
legislative bodies in the Church instead K'*6 of the Holy Ghost to men, to 
ol remaining as it is with one invisible T*°.t’ convert and sanctify.

, Another of these truths Is the faot Head in heaven, and one vicegerent of and ministry ol a church ol God in the 
Christ on earth, tbe Pope, the bond ol world, the body as St. Paul says, ol 
unity, who preserves the nnlty of faith Him that filletn all In all, 
and discipline without which any Church Ao(* toen there are the truths of im-
would alter a lew davs he mortl‘lltT» resurrection, and the lifewonld, alter a lew days, be dissolved everlasting, which you Catholic, main-
into thousands il schismatics! bodies, tain steadfastly and nnwaverioly.
And besides being separated from its | In toe laet that the Catholic Chureh

REMARKABLE ORATION.

J. B., ol Ottawa, writes to us in refer
ence to a statement made In the New 
York Catholic Register, which was re 

itly copied in the columns ol the 
Catholic Record, to the effect tost 
II. Brland, the French Minister ol 
Education, recently made the blasphem 

boast that “ having driven Jesus 
Christ from the colleges, hospitals, 
Mjjums, etc., of France, be would now 
drive Him from the government."

J. B. states tbat a Protestant 
«• pointed out to him this passsage and 
expressed bis doubt ss to tbe authenti 
eity of the quotation, alleging tbat a 
public man, such as the Minister, would 
hardly alievate votes and Influence 
from himself by making an utterance 
which would not only wound tho sym
pathy of Catholics in France, but shook 
the Christian world In general. My 
friend, therefore, doubts that the distin
guished Briand ever uttered those words, 
or at least, not in public, nor since his 
advent to power." Car respected corre 
s pondent, therefore, asks "in the inter 
eat of truth, whether tho utterance Is 
authentic, wben this impious utterance 
waa made, whether in publie or private, 
Id drunkenness or sobriety. . . to
prove it is not mere hearsay or old 
women's gabble.”

We admit that, under normal con
ditions, there wonld be an Incredibility 
about the story, on account ol which it 
should be difficult ol belief In regard to 
a public man, but the story of M. 
Hriand's escapade was told under the 
circumstance ol the brutal attacks, 
which his party have now lor years been 
triumphing in successful elections, 
which were all tuo more triumphant 
the more disrespectfully they could 
speak ol Christianity, and this made 
them the more extreme as the conflict 

Tbns M. Chaumle,

STRANGELY ELOQUENT WORDS OF l'RO 
TESTANT MINISTER OF BANGOR, ME.

Mr. Carnegie has presented organs 
to many churches all over Scotland, 
and psalms are now sang with organ 
accompaniments, toe music being ol 
modern style, whereas before the psalms 
were vocally rendered only. This it 
considered (so we are told) proof ot the 
diabolical compact.

The London Dally Mail was so im
pressed with the statement that Mr. 
Carnegie’s university gift was degrad
ing the character of Soattish students, 
teat it instituted an inquiry into the 
charge, but it declares that such a 
statement has no foundation in fact, 
being founded only upon the known 
conditions of a generation ago, wben 
tnere were throngs ol poor men in tbe 
Scottish universities bravely working 
their way through. This type of work 
ers, lacing circumstances so difficult,

In the Toronto Globe of Dee. 18th, 
the words ol M. Brland were quoted 
by Cardinal Gibbons, as follows : MGR. VAUGHAN ON SOCIALISM.

44 The time has come to root up from 
the minds of French children the 
ancient faith, which has served its pur 
pose, and replace it with the light of 
tree thought: it is time to get rid of 
the Christian idea. We have hunted 
Jeune Christ out of the army, the navy, 
the schools, tbe hospital*, insane and 
orphan asylums and law courts, and 

must hunt Him out of tho State

44 Can a Catholic be s Social tat V4 
that is, can a person be a Catholic in 
good standing and at the same time be 
a Socialist ? is a question which lor 
months past has been in discussion by 
ooi respondents in some Catholic papers 
on the other side 01 tbe Atlantic. One 
would or ought to think, if tho one be 
a Catholic, that it is a question easy to 
answer, the answer, however, depending 
altogether on the definition of 
hoculist. There are Socialists and 
Socialists, but what is the official Social
ist, so to speak, and how do his prin
ciples stand in ref. renoe to the Catho
lic Charon ? Sufficient information and 
enlightenment on this point is glvea 
briefly by Monsignor John S. Canon 
Vaughan ( presently on a visit to the 
United States ) in a letter to the Oath 
olio Times ( L mdon ) noticing the effort 
of a correspondent in that paper to 
*' whitewash Sjcialism,” as to which 
Mgr. Vaughan thus presents the Cath
olic position :

44 No doubt there are individuals, 
calling themselves Socialists, who 
good and sincere Christians. But the 
term, when employed by itself, and 
without any qualifying adjeotiv% 
covers a movement which no true Cath
olic can tolerate or approve. We have 
“ Christian Socialists/* 4e State Social 
ists,” 44Utopian Socialists/* and others; 
but when the word 44 Socialist " is used 
without any qualifying term, it cun 
only mean what its leaders and recog
nized advocates declare. Here 
lew quotations from its foremost repre
sentatives : Karl Mark writes : 44 Tbe 
abolition o. religion is a necessary con
dition for toe true happiness of the 
people.” Engel writes : *' Necessity 
will force working men ta abandon the 
remnants of a belief, which as they 
will more and more clearly perceive, 
nerve » only to make them wtah and re
signed to their late.” George D. 
Herron the American Secretary of the 
International Socialist Party, writes 
44 Cnristianity today stands for what 
is lowest and basest in life. To take on 
Christianity would be for Socialism to 
take Judae to its bosom.” Emile Van- 
dervelde, the Socialist member of the 
Belgian Chamber of Deputies, writing 
for the Social Democrat, January, 1903, 
said : 44 Can a sincere believer follow 
the Church's teachingi and be a Social
ist? W© are bound to adult that both 
in philosophy and in politics, there 
must be war between Socialism and the 
Catholic C aurch.** Such is an epitome 
of their teaching. I might add scores 
of similar declarations from noted 
Socialists. I( one or another Socialist 
may be quoted in an opposite sense, it 
does not affect the general situation j 
it makes it only the more important to 
differentiate between Socialists pure 
aud simple, and the handful off Chris- 
fcUn Socialists, whose creed, and 
methods and plan ol campaign are dia
metrically opposite to the vast major
ity, who call themselves just simply 
4 Socialists.' ••

Mg . Vaughan's quotations ought to 
settle the question lor the Catholic cor
respondents in the con tro vers—N ew 
York Freeman's Journal*

determine whether or not the
now we
altogether.”

the wordThis is the very language which 
suits tho Socialistic party in the 
Chamber, one off whom, their leader, M. 
Jaurès, said :

44 If God Himself appeared before the 
multitude in palpable form, the first 
duty of man would be to refuse Him 
obedience, and to consider Him, not a* 
a master to whom men should submit, 
but ss an equal with whom men may 
argue.”

Oue of M. Briand’s colleagues, M. 
Vivian!, tho Minister of Labor, who has 
taken possession of the residence of 
the Venerated Archbishop of Paris, 
Monseigneur Richard, said also re 
cently :

44 All of us together, first by our 
forefathers, then by our lathers, now 
by ourselves have been attached to the 
work of anti-clerical ism and irréligion. 
We have sna'ched the human conscience 
from belief in a future life. Do you 
think that the work is at an end ? No, 
it is but beginning.”

has disappeared under the new condi 
tions. The students being of the 
middle class, and better endowed with 
this world’s goods, can get along very 
fairly without outside help. The poorer 
classes now drift into the factories ; 
and thus the fund of Mr. Carnegie 
does not benefit to any great extent 
those for whom it was intended. The 
number of students has increased very 
slightly since tbe fund was established.

am

THE OLD POLICY.
Getting Irish news through London, 

England, seems to be coming into . 
fashion once mere. The influence that 
radiates about the Times office, largely 
tbe Jewish money changers and hold
ers of Irish estates, the first named to 
some considerable extent the owners ol 
mortgages on these estates, take every 
opportunity to give to the public, 
sometimes facts, but more often fancies* 
which are calculated to reflect upon 
the Irish people. Of course all this is 
intended to promote a public opinion 
in Eugland and elsewhere against Home 
Rule for tho Fzmerald Isle. But 
let us see what is the latest 
terrible calamity that has happened in 
Ireland. For the moment the awful 
doings in France are put aside. The 
murders aud outrages in England are 
seldom published and seldom thought 
about, and the lynchings and other 
murders, by the score, which take place 
weekly in the United States are scarce 
ly noted, and we are told in a long press 
despatch that agrarian crime is going 
on in East Galway. That agrarian 
crime, be it remembered, consists in 
the application of the boycott. In 
county Galway, we are told, that the 
main purpose of the agitation is to 
drive the grazing fanners off the land 
and to have it divided among the people, 
and so this is the terrible outrage that 
is going on. One class of the people re
lates to have any business intercourse 
with the other class. The people want 
to make a living by tilling the laud,

are a
It will be seen from all this that M. 

Briaud's talk is but a sample of how 
tho present rulers of France are 
affected towards religion. They arc 
not merely enemies of tho Catholic 
Church, but of all religion, and unions 
their career be speedily ended, they 
will renew the horrors of 1792 aud 
1793 in France.

became hotter, 
who was holding M. Brland*» tffleo on 
February (> last, answered M. Syvoton 
in the Chamber of Deputies, when M. 
Byveton attacked the Government of 
that date for encouraging and even 
orotng teachers in the primary schools 

no use their influence with tho pupils 
lor political purposes. The answer 
given showed the truths of the ciasilo 
adage 44 whom the Gods would destroy 
they first deprive of reason.”

We may add here, that M. Briand's 
words, which our esteemed correspon
dent is disposed to regard merely as 
an idle tale, were repeated in the 
Chamber of Deputies with the appro
val of M. Clemenceau. We have been 
so often at fault in our expression of 
the hope that France will soon assert 
herself as a land of faith, tbat we can 
scarcely now venture upon expression 
if expectation that this will be the 
case so soon as we expected ; but we 
do and will yet hope that her delivery 
from pagan notions is not far off. At 
least, we confide in Christ's promises, 
that the gates of hell shall not prevail 
over His Church, wh ch is His be
loved Spouse on earth, and that the 
Church will pass safely through her 
present trials.

It will be noticed that the words 
Government and State, as found in the 
two versions of M. Briand's remarks, ie 
merely a difference between two trans
lations.

M. Chaumle thus gloried in the 
ahame of the party now in power in the 
French Chamber, 
teachers are now making an admirable 
political propaganda and are forming 
good citizens in teaching the pupils to 
love the Republic and their country/' 

If a public man could speak thus of 
the teaching of tho system which the 
Republican government of the worst 
ola»» of Radicals and socialists—a 
system which Is based upon Vol tartan 
methods—has demoralized tbe country, 
by making it in a great measure god 
less, Increasing to an alarming extent 
the amount of crime, rousing the pas 
slons of the mob to the highest pitch 
off excitement, and producing race-

men.

He said : 44 The

con-
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